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Lenovo 4XH1L18997 graphics card bridge 2-way graphics card
bridge

Brand : Lenovo Product code: 4XH1L18997

Product name : 4XH1L18997

- 2-Slot NVLink Bridge for graphics cards connecting
- Backed by 1 year warranty
ThinkStation NVLINK bridge

Lenovo 4XH1L18997 graphics card bridge 2-way graphics card bridge:

2-Slot NVLink Bridge for graphics cards connecting,work with high performing graphics board to drive
today’s demanding professional workflows in a compact footprint.
Lenovo 4XH1L18997. Product type: 2-way graphics card bridge, Product colour: Black. Weight: 460 g,
Depth: 47.4 mm, Height: 5.44 mm

Features

Product type * 2-way graphics card bridge
Product colour Black

Technical details

Sustainability certificates CE

Weight & dimensions

Weight 460 g

Weight & dimensions

Depth 47.4 mm
Height 5.44 mm
Width 50.3 mm
Package weight 800 g
Package depth 144 mm
Package width 53 mm
Package height 177 mm
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